EVALUATION AND RESEARCH COMMITTEE
Evaluation & Research Meeting Registration

February 4, 2021 | 9:30-11:00

AGENDA

I. Welcome and Introductions
   • Icebreaker: Share something you feel most excited or hopeful about for the remainder of 2021

II. Approval of Meeting Agenda

III. Review and approval of October minutes

IV. Updates:
   • CalSWEC Central:
     o IV-E: Refreshing program evaluation plan; Developing evaluation of the SERVE program through a Professional Services Contract with Southern RTA
     o IST: Now using Dashboard system to provide real time reporting to trainers on both Common Core 3.0 and Supervisor Core trainings; Conducting item analysis for both Common Core 3.0 and Supervisor Core; Developing fidelity assessment tool for ongoing and trainings, to be piloted with RTAs in early 2021-22
     o IBH: MHSA Retrospective study, finalizing and disseminating white paper and slide set to stakeholders and policymakers; preparing proposal to CDSS for supplemental evaluation of APS Stipend Program in 2021-22
   • CalSWEC stakeholders:
     o Connections between stakeholder evaluation needs and resources?

V. Discussion:
   a. Evaluation and Research during and after COVID 19: What are the existing evaluation and research needs among CalSWEC stakeholders and are there ways members of this committee can help to address those needs?
   b. Developing a venue to connect with colleagues to build research partnerships. Making sure people are invited, and time is available to share research seeds/ ideas, or established projects that could expand. How to best use this time to develop research collaborations.

VI. Open forum: Questions, ideas and updates from attendees

VII. Adjournment